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In 1969, the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) set forth a federal plan
ccto encourage productive and enjoy-
able harmony between man and his
environment." But the path toward~
achieving that goal has often been lit
tered with misunderstandings and con-
flict. In recent years, federal agencies have
been unsure how to proceed when
their projects potentially conflict
with NEPA and what have
become environmental justice
issues. Today, nearly 30 years later,
federal agencies have received official
guidance on how to comply with NEPA
and make environmental justice a reality.
In response to a 1994 executive order
requiring all federal agencies to make envi-
ronmental justice part oftheir mission, the
Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)
in the executive office of the President has
issued its Guidance for Considering
Environmentaljustice under the National
Environmental Policy Act. The CEQ has
oversight of the federal government's com-
pliance with the 1994 executive order and
NEPA. The council developed the guid-
ance in consultation with affected
agencies to assist them
with their NEPA proce-
dures. The guidance,,
though not legally binding -
is considered a point of-
departure rather than conclu-
sive direction in applying the
terms ofthe executive order.
"The guidance is a broad-brush
approach to environmental justice activi-
ties," says Jerry Poje, director of interna-
tional programs and public health at the
NIEHS and a member ofthe environmen-
tal justice interagency working group that
helped draft the document. "It would ask
agencies to consider a host of social and
economic issues that might impact on
their activities. This makes it one of the
primary pathways by which the executive
order would take root in federal agency
issues."
Building on the basic tenets ofNEPA,
the executive order requires agencies to iden-
tify and address the impact of their pro-
grams, policies, and activities on minority
and low-income populations. As a
result, the guidance recoin-
mends a range ofapproaches,
fom finding creative ways to
communicate information to the
public to seeking alternatives to a pro-
posed federal action that might have harmful
effects.
"We wanted to have a baseline docu-
ment that could be used as a template, not
necessarily a magic bullet," says Robert D.
Bullard, director of the environmental jus-
tice resource center at Clark Atlanta
University in Atlanta, Georgia, and a mem-
ber of the National Environmental Justice
Advisoty Committee (NEJAC), an indepen-
dent group of environmental justice experts
asked to comment on the draft. "Before we
got the document, many agencies were
arguing that they don't have any guidance,
they don't know what to do. So when the
document is finalized, every state will be on
notice, every federal agency will be on
notice, and every entity that receives federal
funds will be on notice. There will be no
excuse that they don't know what envi-
_~~ ~ronmental justice is."
atWork
The guidance, which is to be used asan internal federal working doc-
ument, takes its definition of envi-
ronmental justice from the executive order
and presents strategies for considering such
issues when planning federal projects. "The
guidance is not enforceable like regula-
tions," says Bradley Campbell, associate
director for toxics and environmental pro-
tection of the CEQ. "But we expect agen-
cies to comply."
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For example, the order defines the
term "environmental hazard" as a "chemi-
cal, biological, physical, or radiological
agent, situation, or source that has the
potential for deleterious effects to the envi-
ronment and/or human health." Under the
executive order, environmental justice also
considers related social, cultural, and eco-
nomic impacts on human populations that
would be affected by a project. Some agen-
cies have already designed and begun to
implement their own guidelines for
addressing environmental justice on their
projects. Agencies will incorporate the rec-
ommendations of the CEQ guidance into
their own procedures and tailor them to fit
their own needs.
"Any time a federal agency is working
on a project, they have to consider what
kind of compliance with NEPA is
required," says Willie Taylor, director of
the office of environmental policy and
compliance at the Department of the
Interior and a representative to the envi-
ronmental justice interagency working
group. "For example, they need to know
whether to do an environmental assess-
ment [EA] or an environmental impact
statement [EIS] to assess the impact of an
action. We are attempting to build the idea
of environmental justice into federal
actions. We just want people to consider
environmental justice."
Although the guidance contains no
rote formula for addressing environmental
justice issues, agencies are required to con-
sider a variety of factors when planning a
project. Those factors include researching
the ethnic and economic composition of
the affected area and relevant public health
and industry data on the potential for
human exposure to health and environ-
mental hazards. Cultural, social, occupa-
tional, historical, and economic factors
that may amplify the effects of the pro-
posed agency action should also be consid-
ered. The agency should then devise strate-
gies for encouraging the public to partici-
pate in the decision-making process.
"The guidance will impress upon peo-
ple in the field who are going forward with
projects-in our case, for example, high-
ways or airport expansions-to pay more
attention to the concerns of the people
who would be impacted," says Ira Laster,
senior program coordinator in the office of
environment, energy, and safety at the
Department of Transportation. "It [will]
require better citizen involvement up front,
plus it [will] encourage a closer look at
alternatives and mitigation, findingways to
lessen the impact. If we can do that, we
will have achieved the requirements ofthe
executive order."
On 1 May 1997, theNudearRegulatory
Commission's atomic safety and licensing
board issued what is considered a precedent-
setting decision related to federal agencies
and environmental justice. The commission
ruled that a privately owned uranium
enrichment plant could not be built in the
midst of several predominantly African-
American and low-income communities in
Louisiana, and that racial discrimination
existed in the facility siting process. A local
citizens' group, Citizens Against Nuclear
Trash, had charged the company, Louisiana
Energy Services, with environmental racism
andfiled alawsuit to blocktheplant.
"This is the first permit denied based
on environmental justice [and] looking at
race and socioeconomic considerations,"
says Bullard, who charges that the compa-
ny failed to accurately gauge the impact of
the proposed plant on surrounding resi-
dents. Says Bullard, "The Louisiana Energy
Services identified a community five miles
away from the proposed site and did not
consider the closer communities that
would really be affected. When the site
analysts went out, they didn't drive down
the dirt roads or go into the community
near the site. They did not look at the area
where people had wells and vegetable gar-
dens. They did not talk with the people
who fish and hunt and eat what they catch.
So it turned out that they selected an area
that was incorrectly defined. And there was
no public participation in the site selection
process. The people did not even know
about the plant."
The executive order requires agencies
to collect, maintain, and analyze informa-
tion on subsistence consumption of fish,
vegetation, or wildlife. Ifan agency action
affects the availability or quality of such
food sources, it could have an adverse
effect on the people who rely on them. In
response, the CEQ guidance suggests that
agencies develop specialized materials to
inform subsistence consumers about the
potential risks ofthe project.
The guidance would also require
agencies to "take steps to avoid, mitigate,
minimize, rectify, reduce, or eliminate the
impact of a proposed agency action." In
some cases, this may involve seeking alter-
natives to the project. In an example of
how this aspect of the guidance might be
implemented, residents of several San
Francisco neighborhoods succeeded in pre-
venting a planned extension of San
Francisco's Bay Area Rapid Transit
(BART) system and forcing its planners to
come up with an alternative. The federal
government was expected to contribute a
percentage ofthe cost ofthe extension.
"The BART people were planning a
new route from downtown to the airport
in 1994," says Laster, "and there was a lot
of citizen opposition to the alignment. So
one ofour people talked to the BART peo-
ple and asked if they had explored any
alternatives. When the planners went back
and took another look, they found another
way. That's the way we [hoped] the execu-
tive orderwould be implemented."
Getting the public to participate as
early as possible in the planning process,
rather than waiting until the process is
completed, is a primary goal ofNEPA and
the guidance. The guidance states, "In the
scoping process used to develop an EIS or
EA, an agency should seek input from low-
income or minority populations as early in
the process as information becomes avail-
able." In addition, agencies should find
innovative approaches to overcome cultural
barriers that prevent people from adding
their voice while decisions are being made.
For example, agencies might coordinate
with community organizations to educate
the public on the potential health and envi-
ronmental impacts of their projects and
provide updates through neighborhood
newsletters. Agencies might also contact
religious organizations, local newspapers,
environmental justice organizations, home-
owners, public health agencies and clinics,
schools, and libraries, and provide commu-
nity members with a description ofthe pro-
posed action, an initial list of alternative
sites, and an agency point of contact. "It
could also be as simple as bringing in an
interpreter when discussions are being held
with a community group," says Taylor.
"This way, for example, a Navajo tribe
could use their own language to make
themselves heard on an issue."
Draftingthe Guidance
While in its draft phase, the guidance came
under sometimes-heavy criticism from a
number of the agency representatives and
outside experts asked to comment on it.
Criticisms ranged from confusion over def-
initions to a belief that the guidance
should be made into regulations rather
than recommendations.
Some agencies were concerned about
the requirement to collect data on the
potential for disproportionately high and
adverse effects on minority or low-income
populations. For example, the guidance
asks agencies to determine the geographic
distribution by race, ethnicity, and income
in the affected area. The guidance also
requires agencies to analyze how environ-
mental and health effects are distributed
within the affected community, using both
biophysical and demographic data. "There
were some people who thought that meant
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they must go out and collect new data,"
says Laster. "But we are saying we don't
require you to get new data. Just use what
you already have but look at it differently."
In addition, some agencies were con-
cerned about how terms should be defined.
"One part the agencies are looking forward
to is definitions," says Laster. "For exam-
ple, they want to know which definition of
'low-income' to use. The guidance gives
some [help] in that arena, but people will
use the [definition] they've developed in
their own areas. People would like to know
which definitions to use so we're all on the
same wavelength."
Those NEJAC members who believe
the guidance should be issued as regula-
tions, rather than recommended strategies,
argue that courts need regulations, not
guidance, to rule in environmental justice
disputes. "We believe the guidance should
be regulations," says David S. Bailey, staff
attorney at the Lawyer's Committee for
Civil Rights under Law in Washington,
DC. "And during the comment stage our
comments were generally fairly critical. We
had a real problem with the term 'guid-
ance.' Rather than issuing a little guidance
document, they should amend the current
regulations. But rule-making is more diffi-
cult and a guidance is still something out
on the streets."
"The guidance has gone through
many iterations," adds Bullard. "It will
never please people who say we need strin-
gent regulations and who are also looking
at the question of multiple impacts, and
historical and intergenerational issues. But
we'll never [please everyone] because that is
looking for a perfect world."
Still, many believe that since the pas-
sage of NEPA, federal agencies have made
great strides toward meeting its goals.
Environmental justice has leapt into the
forefront of political issues as the govern-
ment learns how to incorporate the con-
cerns ofminority and low-income commu-
nities into the planning of federal actions.
And those communities are starting to par-
ticipate more fully in the important deci-
sions that affect their health and environ-
ment. The Guidance for Considering
EnvironmentalJustice under the National
Environmental Policy Act should provide
stronger support for such involvement and
takes a large step forward on the road to
environmental justice.
Rebecca Clay Haynes
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